Integrating the Dell Wireless Notebook into the Curriculum is a comprehensive, 6-hour course designed to train professional educators in the fundamentals of utilizing the wireless notebook cart in the classroom. The training is designed to familiarize participants with the physical attributes of the wireless Dell notebook and its capabilities, the physical attributes of the wireless notebook cart, and the peripherals contained on the cart. By the end of the course, the participants will feel confident handling notebooks and the notebook cart in the classroom and will be equipped with troubleshooting techniques, classroom management ideas, student procedures, and integration projects to be implemented when introducing the wireless notebook cart into the classroom.

**You Will Learn To:**

- Integrate Dell wireless notebooks and cart into the classroom
- Manage the use of the wireless notebook cart and notebooks in the classroom when students outnumber notebooks
- Identify physical attributes and capabilities of the Dell wireless notebook and cart

**Who Should Attend:**

- Professional educators
- School administrators

**Study Materials:**

- Handbook detailing wireless notebook cart features and Sample Integration Projects

**Course Length:**

- Six hours

**Course Objectives:**

1. Commonly-held opinions about educational technology
2. Physical attributes of the wireless notebook cart
3. Physical attributes of the Dell wireless notebook
4. Computer terms related to the wireless notebook and cart
5. Proper use of the notebook and cart with students
6. Burning a CD-R or CD-RW
7. Swapping out drives and using back-up battery
8. Icons in the systray unique to the wireless notebook
9. Printing a document to the notebook cart
10. Power Management features including differences between standby, sleep and hibernate
11. Differences between using the wireless notebook and the computer lab
12. Difference between technology as a tool and technology as a class
13. Classroom management ideas using the notebook in the classroom
14. Sample projects to use for class implementation
15. Creating projects to use for class implementation

**Pricing:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Six-hour instructor-led course</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructor-led with Dell hardware</td>
<td>970-6087</td>
<td>$1650 (limited to 14 participants)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about Dell's K-12 Professional Development Program, contact your Dell Account Executive or any of the following:

Website: www.LearnDell.com
Email: US_Training@Dell.com
Phone: 1-866-360-3506 (US & Canada only)

**Visit www.LearnDell.com for more information.**